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this modifies your control settings to allow you to have control over the speed of your in-game narration, allowing you to choose from a range of speed settings and combinations of speed and volume. it is compatible with both the witcher 2: assassins of kings enhanced edition and the witcher 3: wild hunt. once youve created a game profile that youre happy with, edit your
games launch settings menu and place a checkmark by the launch in profiles box. then, click save changes and give the game a name and description. you can now open up its launch options and choose to automatically launch in your profile or create a new one. press [alt+f3] to open the game filters menu. theres more in the mod. you can choose from one of several

preset animations for your character, as well as enable the ability to customise your characters facial animations. you can also select between different gender specific voice lines, and if you like, blend them together. this mod changes some of your characters weapon inventory. this mod replaces the passive skills found in the game with skills that have more of an impact
on the game. as you earn experience in your time playing, you will unlock further passive skills. you can also unlock passive skills at the top of the character abilities list by starting a new game. this mod is designed to help you earn more xp, and thus level up your characters more quickly. make sure you select the highest level of xp, which is found by using the motivation

edit screen, located on the x button of the keyboard (the y button is used to select items in the inventory).
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assassins of kings enhanced edition and the witcher 3: wild hunt. once youve created a game profile that youre happy

with, edit your games launch settings menu and place a checkmark by the launch in profiles box. then, click save changes
and give the game a name and description. you can now open up its launch options and choose to automatically launch in

your profile or create a new one. press [alt+f3] to open the game filters menu. theres more in the mod. you can choose
from one of several preset animations for your character, as well as enable the ability to customise your characters facial

animations. you can also select between different gender specific voice lines, and if you like, blend them together. this
mod changes some of your characters weapon inventory. this mod replaces the passive skills found in the game with skills

that have more of an impact on the game. as you earn experience in your time playing, you will unlock further passive
skills. you can also unlock passive skills at the top of the character abilities list by starting a new game. this mod is

designed to help you earn more xp, and thus level up your characters more quickly. make sure you select the highest level
of xp, which is found by using the motivation edit screen, located on the x button of the keyboard (the y button is used to
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